DEVELOPING SERVICES
WITH SERVICE
BLUEPRINTING
UX Week 2014 - 9th & 10th September
!

Andy Polaine
andy@polaine.com | Twitter: @apolaine

SCHEDULE
TIME
9:00–10:30

10:30–11:00
11:00–12:30
12:30–14:00
14:00–15:30

ACTIVITY
Service design, finding the right level &
the anatomy of a service blueprint
E-mail/coffee break
Blueprinting as a tool to analyse and brainstorm/develop
service concepts
Lunch (so long? How much do you plan to eat?)
Taking journeys through the blueprint to develop design,
storyboards & backstage business model

15:30–16:00

E-mail/coffee break

16:00–17:30

Sketching, pitching & wrap up

FROM AN
INDUSTRIAL TO A
SERVICE SOCIETY

“We shape our tools and
thereafter our tools shape us.”

Marshall McLuhan

Industrialisation changed our relationship to products
Source: Google hosted Life magazine archive

Mass production increased the standard of living
Ford assembly line at rest during a strike, September 1945
Source: Google hosted Life magazine archive
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Industrial thinking: silos, top-down, command and control

Selling services as if they are products is problematic

SERVICES ARE
MULTICHANNEL a
TIME-BASED

Product experience

People A transitions
are crucial to the
experience

Mobile
Web
People

Print
Products
ThirdParty™

Other Services
Marketing

Services are ecosystems - every part affects the whole

Great UX design doesn’t help if it’s different every time

Especially when this happens

Or this
Image Source: Rick Dolishny on Flickr

BEWARE OF
BOXES & ARROWS

In reality, these represent
fiefdoms, budgets, buildings,
personality clashes, divisions and,
sometimes, collaborations.

Organisational charts - boxes and lines, hidden forces

What happens when
this breaks?

Processes implying
physical movement

Automated operations

Processes performed
by the service
operator

Entrance/reception

John leaves

The system gets ready
for new users

Human and/or
automated operations

Processes performed
by the user

John Enters

Intranet

Receptionist
welcomes John

Receptionist
informs John

Receptionist
introduces John to
room assistant

John's member
card is updated

John pays the
bill

The billing person
processes John's
bill

Working space
John is guided to
the workstation

John goes to pay
the bill

John Logs in

John works on
his CV

John logs out

John saves his
work

The system verify J's
Identity and logs john in

The system Saves J's
work in his directory

The system saves J's
settings

Front office
Back office

Accounting
system registers
payment

Billing system

System
back-up

Space and
facilities
maintenance
Physical
Environment

Virtual
Environment

Room assistant runs
the software to clean
up the system
Technical
maintenance &
upgrade

Process maps – boxes and arrows, hidden flows and obstructions
Figure 8 Representation of a use case for the TeleCentra project

Other methods proposed for the graphic representation of PSS are Petri Nets, used to

Morelli, N. (2002) Designing Product/Service Systems: A Methodological Exploration1, Design Issues 18 (3), 3-17

How do the individual experiences join up to make a whole?
Image Sources: Andy Polaine. London/RoW: Stefan Kellner

WORKSHOP BRIEF

Dark UI

Queues
Image Source: dolanh on Flickr

TSA

Robot demontstrations

Welcome to England

Welcome to San Francisco

Welcome to Gothenburg Landvetter Airport, Sweden

Nice touchpoint, shame about the rest of the experience

REINVENT THE EXPERIENCE OF AIR TRAVEL FOR 2030.
!
This is just 16 years from now, so no flying cars or Star Trek transporters, but enough
time for innovations in communications and customer experiences, as well as the
reduction of resource consumption, to become the norm. Go for:
!
1. Some quick and dirty insights research (go out and speak to people, use your social
networks).
2. The logline. A one line headline and a brief introductory description of what your
concept is.
3. Create a service blueprint that details how people may use the service across
relevant channels and touchpoints. What backstage elements need to be in place?
4. Visualise how the service might appear in key touchpoints as a storyboard or
sequence of sketches
5. Pitch the idea in a three-minute presentation

Workshop brief

TASK 1
!

QUICK & DIRTY INSIGHTS
RESEARCH AND BRAINSTORMING
!

Some ideas here:
http://uxmag.com/articles/quickpanel-air-travel
http://pln.me/uxweek14

ANATOMY OF A
SERVICE BLUEPRINT

Find the right level
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Turn this structure on its side...

SERVICE EXPERIENCES UNFOLD OVER TIME

Customer

Marketing
Sales
Retail
Customer Service
Management

ACROSS MULTIPLE CHANNELS

Product

ENTERPRISE BACK-END SUPPORTS THE DELIVERY OF EXPERIENCE

Change perspective A support experiences over time and channels

Exhibit I

Blueprint for a Corner Shoeshine

Standard
execution time
2 minutes

Brush
shoes

Apply
polish

Total
acceptable
execution time
5 minutes

30
seconds

30
seconds

Buff

Fail
point

Time
Seen
by customer

Clean
shoes

45
seconds

15
seconds

Wrong
color
wax

Frontstage and
backstage

Materials
(e.g., polish,
cloth)

45
seconds
Line of
visibility

Collect
payment

Facilitating products
Facilitating services
and products

Not seen
by customer
but necessary
to
performance

Select
and purchase
supplies

ties, and building in fail-safe measures, the designer
must consider the execution.
Since all services depend on time, which is usually
the major cost determinant, the designer should establish a standard execution time. As a blueprint is

II
Shoeshine Profitability Analysis
The development Exhibit
of blueprinting
Execution Time
2 minutes 3 minutes 4 minutes

Shostack, G. L. (1982). How to design a service. European Journal of Marketing, 16(1), 49-63.

Intranet

Processes implying
physical movement

Automated operations

Processes performed
by the service
operator

The system gets ready
for new users
Human and/or
automated operations

Processes performed
by the user

Entrance/reception

John Enters

John leaves

Receptionist
welcomes John

Receptionist
informs John

Receptionist
introduces John to
room assistant

John's member
card is updated

John pays the
bill

The billing person
processes John's
bill

The system verify J's
Identity and logs john in

Working space
John is guided to
the workstation

John goes to pay
the bill

John Logs in

John works on
his CV

John logs out

John saves his
work

The system Saves J's
work in his directory

The system saves J's
settings

Front office
Back office

Accounting
system registers
payment

Billing system

System
back-up

Space and
facilities
maintenance
Physical
Environment

Virtual
Environment

Room assistant runs
the software to clean
up the system
Technical
maintenance &
upgrade

Process maps – boxes and arrows

Figure 8 Representation of a use case for the TeleCentra project

Other methods proposed for the graphic representation of PSS are Petri Nets, used to

Morelli, N. (2002) Designing Product/Service Systems: A Methodological Exploration1, Design Issues 18 (3), 3-17

Service Blueprint of Presby Neuro Clinic
PHYSICAL
EVIDENCE

Front
Desk

Waiting
Room

Front
Desk

Waiting
Room

Front
Desk

PATIENT
ACTIONS

Sign In

Wait

Check-in

Wait

Hallway

Exam
Room

MRI &
Chart

Exam
Room

MRI &
Chart

Door Tag

Responds

Follow to
Exam Rm

Wait in
Exam Rm

Answer
Questions

Wait

Ask
Questions

Return
Door Tag

Call
Patient

Escort to
Exam Rm

Waiting
Room

Check-out
Room

Wait

Check-out,
Pay, &
Leave

Line of Interaction

ONSTAGE
CONTACT
PERSON

Process

Welcome

Check
Vitals &
Ask Quest

Meet Dr.
Kassam

Process &
Check-out

Line of Visibility

BACKSTAGE
CONTACT
PERSON

Get
Patient
Chart

See Other
Patients

See Other
Patients

Grab
Door Tag

See Other
Patients

Chart in
To Be
Seen Bin

Brings
Door Tag
Back
Chart
Taken by
Staff

Check
Patient
Location

Grab
Chart
from Bin

Write Rm
# on
Schedule

Take
Away
Chart

Place in
Kassam
Bin

See Other
Patients

Kassam
Gets Quick
Review
Check
Patient
Location

Dictation

Line of Internal Interaction

SUPPORT
PROCESSES

Debbie’s
Chart Cart

Records/
Database
System

Door Tag
System

Bin
System

Schedule
System

Understanding
Big Picture
Linesthe
of interaction
and visibility

Chart
Storage
System

Records/
Database
System

Figure 5: Service Blueprint of Presby Neuro Clinic from Cliver, Hegeman, Lee, Libert, & Tennant (2008)

The perception
of the
time,
especially
timefortaken
to carry outWhat
or complete
we found a service, is highly context and
We mapped
entire
clinic experience
patients
ouchpoint
A web
site
registration
that sends anService
e-mail
response
24fromhours
later rather
anddependent.
all of the supporting
roles
staffservice
and Dr. Kassam
play
Blueprint of Presby
Clinic
Cliver, Hegeman, Lee, Libert, & Tennant
 The backstage processes
areNeuro
quite
chaotic.
han immediately
throughout. would be considered slow. On the other hand, a wedding invite or a thank you letter sent

Rail Europe Experience Map
Guiding Principles

People choose rail travel because it is
convenient, easy, and flexible.

Rail booking is only one part of people’s larger
travel process.

People build their travel plans over time.

People value service that is respectful, effective
and personable.

Customer Journey
STAGES

Research & Planning

RAIL EUROPE

Shopping

Enter trips

Research destinations, routes and products

Destination
pages

Review fares

Select pass(es)

Confirm
itinerary

Post-Booking, Pre-Travel

Delivery
options

Payment
options

Review &
confirm

Change
plans

Map itinerary
(finding pass)

Print e-tickets
at home

Web

FEELING

EXPERIENCE

Check ticket
status

Google
searches

little more for first class.

• How much will my whole trip cost me? What are my
trade-offs?
• Are there other activities I can add to my plan?

place for site seeing and activities?

• I’m excited to go to Europe!
• Will I be able to see everything I can?
• What if I can’t afford this?
• I don’t want to make the wrong choice.

View
maps
Paper tickets
arrive in mail

Look up
timetables

Research
hotels

• I want to get the best price, but I’m willing to pay a

• What is the easiest way to get around Europe?
• Where do I want to go?
• How much time should I/we spend in each

E-ticket Print
at Station

• It’s hard to trust Trip Advisor. Everyone is

so negative.
• Keeping track of all the different products
is confusing.
• Am I sure this is the trip I want to take?

Follow-up on refunds for booking changes

Share
photos
Get stamp
for refund

Web

Share
experience
(reviews)

Buy additional
tickets

Kayak,
compare
airfare

Blogs &
Travel sites

Share experience

Activities, unexpected changes

May call if
difficulties
occur

Talk with
friends

Post Travel

Live chat for
questions

DOING

THINKING

Travel

Wait for paper tickets to arrive

Look up
time tables

raileurope.com
Plan with
interactive map

Booking

• Do I have everything I need?
• Rail Europe website was easy and friendly, but

• Do I have all the tickets, passes and reservations
I need in this booking so I don’t pay more
shipping?
• Rail Europe is not answering the phone. How
else can I get my question answered?

• Website experience is easy and friendly!
• Frustrated to not know sooner about which

Arrange
travel

Plan/
confirm
activities

Request
refunds

Mail tickets
for refund

• I just figured we could grab a train but there are

• Trying to return ticket I was not able to use. Not

when an issue came up, I couldn’t get help.
• What will I do if my tickets don’t arrive in time?

• Am I on the right train? If not, what next?
• I want to make more travel plans. How do I

• People are going to love these photos!
• Next time, we will explore routes and availability

• Stressed that I’m about to leave the country

• I am feeling vulnerable to be in an unknown place in

• Excited to share my vacation story with

• Stressed that the train won’t arrive on time for my

• A bit annoyed to be dealing with ticket refund

and Rail Europe won’t answer the phone.
• Frustrated that Rail Europe won’t ship tickets
to Europe.
• Happy to receive my tickets in the mail!

tickets are eTickets and which are paper tickets.
Not sure my tickets will arrive in time.

web/
apps

not more trains. What can we do now?
do that?

sure if I’ll get a refund or not.
more carefully.

the middle of the night.

my friends.

connection.
• Meeting people who want to show us around is fun,
serendipitous, and special.

issues when I just got home.

Enjoyability

Enjoyability

Enjoyability

Enjoyability

Enjoyability

Enjoyability

Relevance of Rail Europe

Relevance of Rail Europe

Relevance of Rail Europe

Relevance of Rail Europe

Relevance of Rail Europe

Relevance of Rail Europe

Helpfulness of Rail Europe

Helpfulness of Rail Europe

Helpfulness of Rail Europe

Helpfulness of Rail Europe

Helpfulness of Rail Europe

Helpfulness of Rail Europe

Opportunities
GLOBAL

PLANNING, SHOPPING, BOOKING

POST-BOOK, TRAVEL, POST-TRAVEL

Communicate a clear value
proposition.

Help people get the help they
need.

Support people in creating their
own solutions.

Enable people to plan over time.

Visualize the trip for planning
and booking.

Arm customers with information
for making decisions.

Improve the paper ticket
experience.

Accommodate planning and
booking in Europe too.

STAGE: Initial visit

STAGES: Global

STAGES: Global

STAGES: Planning, Shopping

STAGES: Planning, Shopping

STAGES: Shopping, Booking

STAGES: Post-Booking, Travel, Post-Travel

STAGE: Traveling

Make your customers into better,
more savvy travelers.

Engage in social media with
explicit purposes.

Connect planning, shopping and
booking on the web.

Aggregate shipping with a
reasonable timeline.

Proactively help people deal
with change.

Communicate status clearly at
all times.

STAGES: Global

STAGES: Global

STAGES: Planning, Shopping, Booking

STAGE: Booking

STAGES: Post-Booking, Traveling

STAGES: Post-Booking, Post Travel

Customer journey/experience mapping
Information
sources

Stakeholder interviews
Cognitive walkthroughs

Customer Experience Survey
Existing Rail Europe Documentation

Ongoing,
non-linear

Linear
process

Non-linear, but
time based

ChrisExperience
Risdon’s
customer
journey
Map
for Rail Europe
| August map
2011
UX Australia 2013 - Andy Polaine - Service Design Blueprinting Workshop
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A typical Web project might be one channel
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But who is designing all the rest?

L EAVE

Service Blueprint
Ungdomspakken

Lære
om
Lære
om

Bli kunde

Bruke

Opplevelse

Aktivitet

Gjør det enkelt å fortelle om og anbefale pakken til venner,
og enkelt for foreldre å gi pakken til sine barn.

Få pakken fra
foreldrene, med gratis
innbo-forsikring
“Jeg slipper å betale
alt selv og slipper å
velge”

Får tips av en venn
som allerede har
pakken

Undersøker
alternativer på nettet

“På gjensidige.no fant
“Hun sa det var veldig
jeg raskt en pakke
fort gjort, og har alt
som gjør at jeg slipper
du trenger til en grei
å tenke, til en grei
pris”
pris”

Deltar i ... (aktivitet
som er del av viral
markedsføring)

Redusér antall valg og antall steg kunden må foreta for å bli kunde til et minimum.

Går inn på
altiorden.no

Fyller inn ett skjema
på nettet, og klikker
Kjøp!

Mottar bekreftelse på
SMS og på epost.

“Jeg forstod hva
pakken inneholdt og
kunne kjøpe den der
og da.”

“Nå vet jeg at pakken
er på vei, og når den
kommer”

Forventer å få pakken
innen 7 dager.

Mottar melding om
pakke fra Posten. Tar
med pass og henter
pakken.

Åpner pakken, får
raskt forklart hvilke
steg som gjenstår.

Logger inn på
gjensidige.no og
bekrefter avtale

Oppretter konto og
bestiller kort

“Pakken kom litt
fortere enn de hadde
lovet”

“Dette ser enkelt ut,
ikke lenge igjen nå”

“Jeg får gjort unna alt
det kjedelige med
noen få klikk”

“Det er lett å se
hvordan jeg skal
komme i gang”

Utleveringsseddel

Velkomstpakke

Forventer å få kortet
innen 3 dager

Utvikle

Få unnagjort alle kjedelige valg eller bekreftelser ved
førstegangs innlogging. Gjør det enkelt å flytte penger
inn på konto og å spre det nye kontonummeret.

Åpner konvolutten, får
raskt forklart hvilke
steg som gjenstår.

Logger inn på
gjensidige.no,
aktiverer kort og
henter PIN-kode

Får bekreftelse på
samtykker i posten

Får EU-kortet i Posten
fra NAV

Overfører penger fra
annen bank

“Kortet kom også litt
fortere enn de hadde
lovet, og jeg ser hva
som gjenstår”

“Bruksanvisningen
“Jeg forstår hva dette “Dette hadde jeg aldri
forklarer hva jeg skal
brevet gjelder og
tenkt på uten
gjøre, hvorfor og
hvorfor jeg får det”
Gjensidige”
hvordan”

“De gjorde det lett for
meg å flytte pengene,
og distribuere
kontonummeret mitt”

Brev m/VISA-kort

Samtykke-bekr.

Bytte bank-skjema

Si opp gamle
forsikringer

Informér om mulighetene for å forbli
Gjensidige-kunde; BSU,
førstehjemslån, …

Forlate
Gjør det lett å
komme tilbake

Bruke "Kreditt når
uhellet er ute"
“Jeg tar bare én
telefon så har jeg
pengene på konto
innen 30 minutter”

Ansikt til ansikt

Snakker m/venner

Brev m/EU-kort

gjensidige.no

/altiorden

Velkomst-epost

/avtale

/første_login

/dine_kort

Bytt bank-epost

/dine_lån

Internett

Kundeferd

Trykksaker

DM til foreldre

03 100

Telefon

Utadrettet salg

SMS-bekreftelse

Mobil

Velkomst-SMS

Sted

Postkontoret

• Sørge for at selgerne
kan fortelle om
pakken til foreldre
• Håndter mottak av
SMS til 1960, og
mottak av bestilling
via svardel fra DM

• Pakken ligger
tilgjengelig som et
produkt på forsiden
under både Forsikring
og Bank
• Banner i
kampanjefelt
• Elektronisk DM
• Søkemotoroptimalisering

Bank

• Pakken ligger
tilgjengelig som et
produkt på forsiden
under både Bank og
Forsikring

• Sjekke om kunden er • Sende velkomst-SMS
"rød" eller ønsket
og med forventet
leveringstid og
informasjon om EUkortet

• Innfri internettrabatt

• Opprette eFaktura
for forsikringspremie
slik at denne ligger
klar når kunden logger
inn i nettbanken

• Håndtere samtykke
for e-dokumenter

• Håndtere eFaktura

• Ta i mot
henvendelse til 03100
og vise vei frem til å
opprette kontokreditt
• Sende ut kredittbekreftelse på SMS

• Håndtere samtykke- • Undertrykke
utsendelse av
erklæring
reisekort i S2000
• Sende bestillingsdata
• Trykke opp reisekort
til EDB
hver måned og sende
til EDB
• Håndtere merking
av kunde

• Undertrykke vanlig
epost-utsendelse

• Håndtere akseptert
avtale

• Sende velkomstepost med forsikringsbevis, forventet
leveringstid og
passord

• EDB registrerer ny
bankkunde og sender
datapakke direkte til
S2000 for registrering

3. part

Backstage-prosesser

Forsikring

• Sende ut DM til
foreldrene om tilbudet

• Lindorf sjekker for
betalingsanmerkninger

• EDB pakker og
• Posten kontrollerer
sender ut pakken som pass og leverer ut
PUM
pakken
• NAV sender ut EUkortet innen 10 dager

• Automatisk
opprettelse av konto
og bestilling av kort

• Sørge for merking av
kunder slik at TAG
sender ut riktig
følgebrev med kortet

• Håndtere aktivering
av kort
• Håndtere henting av
PIN-kode

• TAG produserer
kortet og sender det til
kunden

• EDB håndterer
identifikasjon etc. for
PUM

Versjon 07
KONFIDENSIELT

Example: Gjensidige

• Sende e-post med
nytt kontonummer
(som kan videresendes) med vedlagt
"Bytt bank"-skjema
ferdig utfylt

• Opprette
kontokreditt

• Lindorf sjekker for
betalingsanmerkninger

• Be om samtykke til å
ta vare på
opplysninger for
fremtidig tilbud

Lære om
Aware

Join

Write an overall Statement for the user
experience of this phase. What should we aim
for? What is this phase all about?

User

Step
Experience

Break the interactions
into steps and
describe each activity.

“A quote from the
user when we
get this right.”

Face to face

Touchpoint title

specification

Either write a
description of the
touchpoint, or put an
image/sketch here.

Link

Experience steps: what are people thinking when we get it right?
Print

specification

Web

The homepage

Channels

specification

View on-line

Phone
specification

Each step on a channel is a touchpoint to be designed

Customer
Services

what has to happen to
support the user
experience for this
step.

Backstage processes

actions.

IT-department

Action
Brief description.
Another action
A few more details.
Third action

Third party

Include the backstage elements required to support the experience

Service Blueprint Template
Own Your Bank Data
Version 1.0

Aware
Marketing campaign across print, digital media, in-bank
and call-centre channels.

User

Step

Experience

Made aware of
new services

"This looks great!
Finally a way to get
a better overview
of my spending."

In Branch Staff

Join

Use

Customer enters account number and bank and the rest of the
information is pulled across from the account. This should be
as painless and easy as possible.

Sign up to connect
personal data
service to account

After verification,
automatically pulls
int data.

Confirmation email, letter and
starter pack sent.

"I trust these
people with my
financial
information"

"That's clever - it
automatically
pulled in my
details so I don't
have to."

"I understand how
this all works so
easily."

Default usage doesn't require much or any input from the
customer. Their spending and saving data is gathered for the
bank's processing in any case, so this just displays it back to
them in a variety of useful data-visualisation formats.

Log-into online
banking as usual.
Personal data now
an option.

Visualisations
available across
channels

Develop

Leave

More advanced usage allows for the connection to other bank
accounts (even other institutions), manual entry of data or
transactions and communication and sharing of basic levels of
data. Also export of data.

All data connection and gathering is deleted. Customer
receives confirmation of exactly what was deleted and how
they can re-instate the service if they wish. Also a link to a final
download of data archive and/or print version.

Customer can
export their own
data in different
formats

Request for
personal data
deletion

Verify request and
give option to
export final
archive.

Receives
confirmation of
deletion

"This helps me
understand my
personal banking
better and saves
me money"

In Branch Staff

Face to Face

Online Banking

Monthly Booklet

Data Deleted Letter

Frontstage Touchpoint Channels

Print

Data Viz Online

Web

To: john@appleseed.com

To: john@appleseed.com

From: security@yourbank.com

From: security@yourbank.com

Subject: Personal Data Account Confirmation
Connect to XBank App

Subject: Personal Data Deletion Confirmation
Connect to XBank App

Dear Mr Appleseed,

Connect to XBank App

Thank you for adding Personal Data to your

Mobile

Cancel

Dear Mr Appleseed,

This e-mail is to confirm the deletion of your
Cancel

account options.Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.

Cancel

personal data. Should you ever wish to reinstate
this service, you can do so by visiting http://
www.abank.com/data

Yours sincerely,
Yours sincerely,
Personal Data Team
Personal Data Team

Location

Product

Backstage Processes/Support

Call-center
authentication

Customer Service

I.T. Department

3rd Party Service

Letter sent along
with personalised
starter pack.

Link account data
to visualisation
database.

Provide personal
data export
options

Disconnect data
account
Provide archive
link - time
expired

Delete data, send
confirmation email and letter

- Secure printing
services for
monthly booklet.
- Distribution

© 2013 Andy Polaine – This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.
To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/.

Imagine user journeys through the service based on research

Briefing &
insights research

Synthesis

Blueprinting

Iterative
Concepts
prototypes
Implementation

Discover

Define Develop
Testing, measuring, refining

Where this fits into a process

Deliver

ANALYSIS
Mapping out the complexity and dependencies of an existing service, pulling in user
insights and other research. Or as a template for which touchpoints to measure and
how.
!
BRAINSTORMING & IDEATION
Take a starting point or overall concept and expand the discussion to think about the
complexity and dependencies. Ideal in multi-disciplinary project teams.
!
ECOSYSTEM MAP
Using the blueprint as the overview doc in order to track and output customer
journeys, storyboards, channel and touchpoint specs. Important: everything is done in
the context of the overall service ecosystem.

Different uses for blueprints

GETTING STARTED

AWARE

JOI N

USE

DE VELOP

L EAVE

PRINT
WE B
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CH ANNE LS
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Basic form is a grid. Names, channels, steps, etc. can change

Use a white/blackboard ( jazz hands are not mandatory)

Getting Started - Spreadsheet

Sticky notes and lots of wall space

Service Blueprint Template
DISCOVER

JOIN

USE

Experience

Channels

Steps

Or use a template

DEVELOP

LEAVE

Or use a window and pretend you are in Star Wars

Service Blueprint

client logo

Service Design Book Demo
VERSION 0.1

Lære om
Aware

Join

Use

Leave

Write an overall Statement for the user
experience of this phase. What should we aim
for? What is this phase all about?

User

Step
Experience

Break the interactions
into steps and
describe each activity.

“A quote from the
user when we
get this right.”

Face to face

Touchpoint title

specification

Either write a
description of the
touchpoint, or put an
image/sketch here.

Link

Print
specification

Web

The homepage

Channels

specification

View on-line

Phone
specification

Mobile
specification

Location
specification

Customer
Services

what has to happen to
support the user
experience for this
step.

Backstage processes

actions.

IT-department

Action
Brief description.
Another action
A few more details.
Third action

Third party

Make it as big as you need - A0 or A1 is good
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Start by defining the experience - what are customers thinking?
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Generative: brainstorming from one key touchpoint idea outwards
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Or choose key touchpoints to develop
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Or imagine a user journeys through the blueprint

TASK 2:
BUILD UP THE INITIAL GRID &
CREATE AN INITIAL CONCEPT
PROPOSITION

DEVELOPING THE
SERVICE
PROPOSITION

Decide upon and start with the experience you want to deliver
http://www.flickr.com/photos/schaazzz/

• What is your core service activity?
• What kind of experience should this service be?
• Where are the cracks between the different elements of the
services and how could those transitions be improved?
• Can you mitigate for the lows and enhance the highs?
• What elements are “the norm” but could be reimagined?
• What kind of experiences, services or paradigms could you
borrow from another sector and apply here (e.g., what would be
the Amazon.com or IKEA version of your service?)

Some questions to consider

SUM UP YOUR
PROPOSITION IN
ONE SENTENCE

“A young man and woman from different social classes fall in love aboard an
ill-fated voyage at sea.” - Titanic
!

“When a Roman general is betrayed and his family murdered by a corrupt
prince, he comes to Rome as a gladiator to seek his revenge” - Gladiator

Screenwriters do this very well with loglines

Add visuals and the proposition is clear

Add visuals to communicate the proposition

Add visuals to communicate the proposition

Facebook in Three Acts:
!

1. A digital commons, upon which anyone who wishes may establish, free,
his or her own personal “page.”
2. Each page owner determines who is permitted access to his or her page.
3. Thus creating a worldwide community of “friends” who can interact
with other “friends” and communicate or share virtually anything they
want.
!

– Do the Work by Steven Pressfield

Or go for a three-act structure

Square - proposition, 1, 2, 3, how

Proposition, value, how, examples

Proposition, example, how

What & how, value, offer

https://www.telekom.de/is-bin/INTERSHOP.enfinity/WFS/EKI-PK-Site/
de_DE/-/EUR/ViewCategoryTheme-Start?KeywordPath=katalog
%2Fentertain%2Fangebote&vpnr=TP7SYSTELELA0002

Huh? (And what about that URL?)

Swisscom – speed, instead of data cap

I’VE MADE A
BLUEPRINT, NOW
WHAT?
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Take slices through the blueprint to analyse coherency
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Multiple journeys can be mapped out

Journey Summary
Aware

Join

Use

Use 2

Develop

Leave

Break those journeys out as storyboards/summaries

Phase/Step Summaries

Service Blueprint for trykksaker
Ungdomspakken

1

1

2

3

DM til foreldre som er gjensidigekunder

BESKRIVELSE
Ungdom som fremdeles har folkeregistrert adresse hos sine foreldre er dekket av deres innboforsikring. Derfor
kan eksisterende gjensidigekunder kjøpe Alt-i-orden-pakken til barna sine til en lavere pris. Denne DMen skal
kommunisere dette som en fordel, slik at pakken oppleves av foreldrene som noe fint man kan gi barna på veien.

FUNKSJONSKRAV
Sendes ut på sensommeren før studiestart.
Evt. legges ved årlig utsendelse av polisedokumenter eller lignende.
Det må klargjøres for mottak av:
 avklippbar svardel med bestilling av pakken
 SMS til 1960 for å bli oppringt av selger

INNHOLD
DMen skal inneholde:
 Et brev med tilbud om Alt-i-orden-pakken og avklippbar svardel
 Ferdigfrankert svarkonvolutt
Brevet skal:
 forklare at Gjensidige har en pakke som inneholder det unge voksne trenger av forsikring- og banktjenester
 forklare at de som gjensidigekunder kan kjøpe denne pakken til lavere pris fordi deres innboforsikring dekker
barna, så lenge de ikke melder flytting til folkeregisteret
 kort beskrive fordelene med Gjensidige bank
 kort beskrive forsikringsdekningene som er i pakken
 foreslå at foreldrene kan gi denne pakken til sine barn
 gjøre det lett å bestille pakken fra Gjensidige med svardel og ferdig frankert svarkonvolutt
 gjøre det lett å lære med om pakken ved å sende SMS med kodeord ORDEN til 1960

Channel Specifications

FORM
Bør se ut som vanlig kommunikasjon fra Gjensidige.

Design spec documents for individual touchpoints

Measure across different channels, over time - aggregate value

ITERATIVE
EXPERIENCE
PROTOTYPING

Design and prototype the interfaces

Place sketches and ideas in context
Source: Interaction ’11 runners up - Tom Haynes & Jane Leibrock

Keep some things rough enough at first

Keep some things rough enough at first
Source: live|work

Experience prototype with interactive tangibles
Source: live|work

Experience prototype in situ
source: live|work

Run pilot projects to bridge design, experience & business case
source: live|work

User journeys – what are the parts of the service to be acted
out?
Touchpoint tangibles/props – the things the user will interact
with & experience
People - users, service providers, etc.
Tools to document the prototype (cameras, laptop, etc. things that are not props).
You need at least these four

IDEATION
Finding the right design: Making things tangible quickly helps
highlight problems with concepts and inspire new ideas.
!

EXPLAINING
Whether pitching to clients or explaining to customers and users, a
storyboard or concept video can usually explain the complex simply.
!

TESTING
Making the design right: Tangible experience prototypes help work
out what works and what does not and gives you answers to
unknowns.

Why experience prototype and storyboard?

1. Do people understand the service—what the new service is or does?
!

2. Do people see the value of the service in their life?
!

3. Do people understand how to use it?
!

4. Which touchpoints are central to providing the service?
!

5. Are the visual elements of the service working?
!

6. Does the language and terminology work?
!

7. Which ideas do the experience prototype testers have for improvement?

What to look for while developing and prototyping

1. Do people understand the service—what the new service is or does?
!

2. Do people see the value of the service in their life?
!

3. Do people understand how to use it?
!

4. Which touchpoints are central to providing the service?
!

5. Are the visual elements of the service working?
!

6. Does the language and terminology work?
!

7. Which ideas do the experience prototype testers have for improvement?

Concentrate on 1-4 for today

STORYBOARDING &
EXPERIENCE
PROTOTYPING

Again, start with the experience
http://www.flickr.com/photos/schaazzz/

CRASH COURSE IN
STORYBOARDING

Drawing skills? If you can write, you can draw these.

Martin Scorsese’s storybaords for Taxi Driver

Martin Scorsese’s storybaords for Taxi Driver

Concepts

Tools:

Sketch sheet
Title

...............................................................................................................................

Description

...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................

Create some sketch sheets for storyboarding contexts

Service Design Workbook

If you’re reading this book, there’s a good chance what you’re building or
designing involves computers or phones. Let’s look at how you might draw a
person at a computer or using a phone, similar to Figure 3.18.

FIGURE 3.18
Almost anything can be represented with basic shapes.

See how simple the shapes can be? Most objects can be represented with a few
well-placed rectangles! It’s all about where you see the rectangle that informs
the reader of what it is. The “phone” I drew is nothing more than a rectangle,
yet its size and the way it is held gives enough indication of what it is.
Sometimes, you’ll want to show part of the screen itself, as shown in
Figure 3.19. While it’s tempting to just take up the entire panel to show
the screen, it’s also possible to still show part of the person using the computer or phone to keep the panel interesting.

Kevin Cheng – See What I Mean

strange not to have some shots be from the point-of-view of the character.

FIGURE 6.14
The view of the coffee
shop interior was high
angle instead of low
angle.

FIGURE 6.15
Comparing a close-up
using point-of-view
and one that doesn’t.

Selecting a Variety

Kevin Cheng – Use Variety

So now you know that having the camera at different distances shows different amounts of information and creates different levels of engagement. You
also know that changing how high you put the camera can impact the shot.
These two variables create a lot of possible combinations in shots. How do
you find the perfect shot for a given panel? The answer is that there isn’t one

After Nicole confirms that she can pay by credit card, she has to hand Lou
her card, Lou has to swipe it through the Square reader, hand her the phone,
and have Nicole sign it. We can illustrate this entire process step-by-step
(Figure 6.27), but it gets rather tedious, not to mention boring to read.

FIGURE 6. 27
The step-by-step transaction.

Kevin Cheng – Editing down a sequence
126

Chapter 6

an extreme close-up of him swiping the card (Figure 6.28a). After swiping
the card, instead of having Nicole sign the receipt on the phone, we can use
dialogue to explain what she’ll be doing. If we use an angle that shows both
Lou and the screen, we implicitly show the reader that the receipt can be
signed on the phone (Figure 6.28b)!

FIGURE 6. 28
Cutting the transaction
scene down by half.

So far, we’ve been looking at the scenes but not really considering the dialogue. If we look at the dialogue thus far, it goes like this:
LOU
That’ll be $60 for the two books.

Kevin
Cheng
–
Editing
down
a
sequence
NICOLE
Do you take credit cards?

Emma Coats’s drawing from a film exercise

1. Draw 20 thumbnail (ca. 2x3cm) boxes in your sketchbook
2. Watch the film sequence, freeze each edit
3. 20 seconds to sketch each frame

Exercise - Quickfire storyboarding

1. Develop your experience, service and business proposition
2. Storyboard (or prototype) 4-5 key stages of the customer
journey
3. Using this journey, pitch your business proposition to customers
as well as clients/investors.
• What is the proposition and experience?
•How does it look and work?
•What is the business model?

Pitch Iteration

TASK 3
!

STORYBOARD & SKETCH THE PITCH

ALIGNING
BUSINESS, SERVICE
AND CUSTOMER
NEEDS

Concept

Business Model

From idea utopia to reality to re-design

• “We are a new entry in the market, and need to give customers more for less.
Therefore we need to offer the best customer experience.”
• “The market is saturated and we need to focus on retaining customers, not
acquiring new ones. Therefore we need to offer the best customer experience.”
• “Developing new features is expensive and doesn’t provide us with significant
competitive advantage. Therefore we need to offer the best customer
experience.”
• “As a monopolist in our market, our customers love to hate us. Therefore we
need to offer the best customer experience.”
• “The reputation of our products suffers from our neglected customer service.
Therefore we need to offer the best customer experience.”
• Etc.

Uncover and communicate “self-evident” truths

• New sales: increased acquisition of new customers
• Longer use: increased loyalty and retention of customers
• More use: increase in revenue for every customer
• More sales: increased sales of other services from the same provider
• More self-service: reduced costs
• Better delivery processes: reduced costs
• Better quality: increased value for money and competitiveness

Define what you want to measure before you start

The Business Model Canvas

Designed for:

Designed by:

Date:

Version:

Key Partners

Key Activities

Value Propositions

Customer Relationships

Customer Segments

Who are our Key Partners?
Who are our key suppliers?
Which Key Resources are we acquairing from partners?
Which Key Activities do partners perform?

What Key Activities do our Value Propositions require?
Our Distribution Channels?
Customer Relationships?
Revenue streams?
catergories
Production
Problem Solving
Platform/Network

What type of relationship does each of our
Customer Segments expect us to establish
and maintain with them?
Which ones have we established?
How are they integrated with the rest of our
business model?
How costly are they?

For whom are we creating value?
Who are our most important customers?

motivations for partnerships
Optimization and economy
Reduction of risk and uncertainty
Acquisition of particular resources and activities

What value do we deliver to the customer?
Which one of our customer’s problems are we
helping to solve?
What bundles of products and services are we
offering to each Customer Segment?
Which customer needs are we satisfying?
characteristics
Newness
Performance
Customization
“Getting the Job Done”
Design
Brand/Status
Price
Cost Reduction
Risk Reduction
Accessibility
Convenience/Usability

Mass Market
Niche Market
Segmented
Diversified
Multi-sided Platform

examples
Personal assistance
Dedicated Personal Assistance
Self-Service
Automated Services
Communities
Co-creation

Backstage

Frontstage

Key Resources

Channels

What Key Resources do our Value Propositions require?
Our Distribution Channels? Customer Relationships?
Revenue Streams?

Through which Channels do our Customer Segments
want to be reached?
How are we reaching them now?
How are our Channels integrated?
Which ones work best?
Which ones are most cost-efficient?
How are we integrating them with customer routines?

types of resources
Physical
Intellectual (brand patents, copyrights, data)
Human
Financial

channel phases
1. Awareness
How do we raise awareness about our company’s products and services?
2. Evaluation
How do we help customers evaluate our organization’s Value Proposition?
3. Purchase
How do we allow customers to purchase specific products and services?
4. Delivery
How do we deliver a Value Proposition to customers?
5. After sales
How do we provide post-purchase customer support?

Cost Structure

Revenue Streams

What are the most important costs inherent in our business model?
Which Key Resources are most expensive?
Which Key Activities are most expensive?
is your business more
Cost Driven (leanest cost structure, low price value proposition, maximum automation, extensive outsourcing)
Value Driven (focused on value creation, premium value proposition)
sample characteristics
Fixed Costs (salaries, rents, utilities)
Variable costs
Economies of scale
Economies of scope

Connection back to business
model
For what value are our customers really willing to pay?
For what do they currently pay?
How are they currently paying?
How would they prefer to pay?
How much does each Revenue Stream contribute to overall revenues?
types
Asset sale
Usage fee
Subscription Fees
Lending/Renting/Leasing
Licensing
Brokerage fees
Advertising

fixed pricing
List Price
Product feature dependent
Customer segment
dependent
Volume dependent

dynamic pricing
Negotiation (bargaining)
Yield Management
Real-time-Market

designed by: Business Model Foundry AG
The makers of Business Model Generation and Strategyzer

This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported License. To view a copy of this license, visit:
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/ or send a letter to Creative Commons, 171 Second Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, California, 94105, USA.

strategyzer.com

CREATING BETTER
SERVICES MEANS
CHANGING
CULTURES A
ORGANISATION

From command and control to the connected company
Johnson, Steven (2012). Future Perfect: The Case for Progress in a Networked Age. Riverhead Books, New York
Gray, D. & Wal, T.V. (2012) The Connected Company. O’Reilly Media, Sebastopol, CA.

Systems/tools and procedure shape organisational culture

Be people oriented, not just customer/user oriented
Drawing from The Connected Company. CC licenced by @davegray @dachisgroup

People/customer-oriented culture comes from the top

Design for the connections in-between, you must

It’s difficult to deliver coherent experiences like this
Image from The Connected Company. CC licensed by @davegray @dachisgroup

Build on shared principles, not dogma
Image from The Connected Company. CC licensed by @davegray @dachisgroup

THANK YOU!
QUESTIONS?
andy@polaine.com
@apolaine
www.polaine.com

